
Anwilka

Price £32.99
Code ANWI005

Anwilka 2017 displays an intense, deep ruby colour with fresh,
vibrant and concentrated layered fruit. A dense, dark blend of
Syrah, Cabernet and spicy Petit Verdot, it is elegant, supple, yet
lavish and rich. An age-worthy wine that will delight you now and
for years to come.

Tasting Notes:

Bright, inky and youthful in appearance. The nose is vibrant with a
balance of concentrated dark fruit and savoury aromas. On the
palate, blackcurrant fruit, dark chocolate and toasted mocha are
evident. Full-bodied, well toasted and sophisticated, the palate
follows through with a bold and complex tannin structure balanced
with fresh acidity. The wine concludes with a long textured and
powerful finish. An age-worthy wine that will delight you now and
for years to come.

www.houseoftownend.com/wines/type/red-wine/anwilka



Specification

Vinification To ensure good concentration in the wines, focused actions were taken in the
vineyards, such as green harvesting of bunches and microsite vinification
techniques. The grapes were hand-picked early in the morning in small crates.
Sorting occurred before and after destemming. Alcoholic fermentation took place in
stainless steel tanks. Lengthy pump-overs and extended maceration ensures a
gentle extraction of ripe polyphenols. Secondary malolactic fermentation took place
in either new French oak or in tank followed by 19 months in a combination of 50%
first fill to 50% second fill 400L French Oak barrels.

ABV 14%

Size 75cl

Drinking Window Drink now through to 2027

Country South Africa

Region Stellenbosch

Area Helderberg

Type Red Wine

Grape Mix 47% Cabernet Sauvignon, 46% Syrah, 7% Petit Verdot

Genres Fine Wine

Vintage 2017

Body Elegant, refined and supple

Producer Anwilka

Producer Overview The Anwika property was purchased in the late 1990s and extensive replanting of
40ha of vineyards comprising primarily Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz and Merlot
followed. The founders - Lowell Jooste the former co-owner of Klein Constantia;
Hubert de Boüard the co-owner of Chateau Angélus in Saint Emilion and Bruno
Prats the former owner of Chateau Cos d’Estournel in Saint- Estèphe - are all
internationally revered and had a singular goal to create an exceptional South
African red wine made using the wealth of experience provided by their partnership.
In May 2012, Anwilka Vineyards merged with Klein Constantia Estate, purchased in
2011 by Zdenek Bakala and Charles Harman. De Boüard and Prats remain in the
newly-merged company as shareholders. Read more online

Closure Type Cork

Food Matches Drink with Beef Wellington
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